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April 27, 1970

Portland Campus

_Outlool< For Change Dim
EARTH DAY HELD
Speakers Mark Occasion
The first Ea rth Da y i n t he
history of mankind was held last
Wednesday and UMP ha d a program which occupied most of the
day. Three different sessions were held. The first,
f!om 10 to 11 o'clock , consisted of political speakers. The second, from one
to three, wa s a symposium of
UMP Faculty , members. The third
1·rom three to five, was a pa- '
nel discussion by members of
the community.
Law School student Cliff
Goodall led off the morning
session. He suggested several ways . that peo ple could let
re prese_n tative s to the State
Legi s l a tur e know of their
feelings on pollution. First,
they could send t he politic ians
empty cans to demons tra t e the
needless use of metal. Second
they could s end the political '
leaders piptures of babies to
let them know of the populat i on explosion. On a more
serious note, he felt that
people should attend such meetings as political conventions
and Environmental Improvement
Committee meetings to let their
feelings be known. The only
way reforms can be made, according t o Goodall , is to
push the pol iticia n s into them.
Goodall was proceeded by
Conservationist Horace Hildreth,
Jr., who felt that "for the
first Mari is in trouble for
what he has done . " He also
emphasized politics, which he
felt was the "only way we are
~~ing to achieve the revolution
(1.n battling pollution)." He
stated his fear, which was echoed throughout the three programs, that he was "afraid that
pollution ma y be pa ssed off as
some kind of fad".
State Rep. Joseph D'Alfonso
was the next spea ker. He felt
that the time has come to put
all the various anti-pollution
movements into one combined effort. The President, he
thought, should declare a White
Hou se conference on ecology.
D'Alfonso emphasi zed the future
problems of pollution rather
than the present one s ; "If
Earth Day has any effect, it
had better be to pay attention
to the residual effects of pollution rather tban the immediate ones . "
(con't on pag e s even)
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Constitutional Drafting
Committee To Expand Role
t!It doesn't l ook good."
This statement was made by
acting UMP Provost Edward
Godfrey in reference to the
possibility of the new cam~us constitution b e ing agre ~d upon by a ll sections of
the campus community. The
comment was made at last
Tuesday's meeting of the full
Committee of "33" with the
division heads . Tuesday ' s
unscheduled meeting was in
r es ponse to a request by the
students after they held a
cau cus Monday afternoon.
Monday afternoon the student members of the Committee
of 11 33" held an open meeting

on t he second floor of the
St u d e n t Union . Th e ma i n
i ssue was the recommendations
o f the Business and the Math
a nd S cience Divisions.
Student To rn LaPointe, sub-chairman of the Committee of "33 "
stressed the need for commun ication among the students.
It was therefore sug gested
t ha t a newsletter be circu~
lated to let the rest of the
stud e n t body kno w what was
happening with the newly pro pose d camp us g Overnrnent . Senior Ge org e Stiles indicated
hi s dLsap pointrnent with the
reco mmendations because he
felt that the Committee of
n10 11 had unanimity on the recommendations tha t they had
p a ssed . Howeve r, when that
subcommittee came back on the
Monday , after vacation, it
was discovered that the
supposed agreement was missing.
Stiles felt the reason
for change was that some of
the faculty members of the
subcommittee were pressured
into chang in g their minds by
other membe r s of their division.
Sen a te President Peter
Gora nites said that although
he was "willin g to concede
n o t h ing les s t han equal student-f ac ulty re p resentation,"
' h e u rge d th e stud ent s t o go
ah ead wi t h t he es t ab lis hed
pro c e d ur e a n d s ee what hap p e n d on May 11 when t he va~ious
f a ctions v o te . There wa s mu c h
opp o s itio n to t h i s v i e wooi nt
because of t he feel i n g that i f
the new constitution i s voted

down on that date it will be
too late in the year for the
students to tak.~ action.
There was much further dis cussion in whi c h accusa t ions
were made at various faculty
membe r s.
The q u es~ion. of a possible
strike was discussed and argued about -at some length.
Sophomore Alex Holt felt that a
"strike should be the last
ste p; we are going t :o lose all
legality and . respect of the
faculty (if we do s o )." Goranites a greed with him as he
stated that the students
should find 'out "right where
we are and where we are going."
A mo t io n that t he stude n t c aucus i s opp o se d t o a stri .k e,
at th ~s time, was passed.
A. mo tion was also carried
to ask for a Committee of
"33" meetin g with the divisional heads to discuss student-faculty differences. The
students dele gated to represe~t the caucus were Goranites,
Stiles, Paul Timberlake, Al
Keefe, and Mary Beuter.
Tuesday's m~eting between
the division heads and the
five student representatives
was held in LBH.
Chairman
Godfre y warned the participants
that the session was to be "a
discussion and not a c onfrontatic;m." Stating the students
posit~qn was Goranites, who
felt that most students and
faculty members believe that
some "radical change of government is in order." He offered Dr. John Bay, head of the
Business Division; and Dr.
Hai g Najarian, the Science
and Math -head, the opportunity to speak.
Bay reinterated
the four basic recommendations
that his division made two
weeks ago.
Najarian def~nded
his division by saying that
if one goes back to the
Committee's original charge
it can be seen that the duty
of the group was only to study
the possibility of a new government and that if such an
idea was found feasible than
a constitution could be d\rawn
up.
S tiles contented that the
most i mportant point was that
the e]ected members of the
faculty agreed when they were
( con' t on p age three )
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Letter to the Editor
FRESHMAN PRESIDENT REPLIES
Yes, where have all the
freshmen gone?
To answ~r questions on this
topic of last week by Michael
Preston.
There have been four class
meetings in all. All were
posted well in advance. The
attendance at the last meeting
was two. By the way, Mike,
were you at any of these meetings? Lack of interest on the
part of the class is the reason why no activities were undertaken this year.
I am a candidate for reelection. If elected, somehow
I want to get this class on its
feet next year and perhaps help
the in-coming freshmen to become interested in class activities.
Stephen H. Yates
President, Freshman
Class

EDITORIAL
Rhetoric or
Actio·n

Our Obligatiolf
ls To All Students

Were you there? Oh, you
might have been there at 10
o'clock in the morning when
everybody else was there. It
was :f'u.n to be there with all
your friends to listen to the
speakers. Perhaps you didn't
really care what was said, but
at least you can say you were
there.
By one o'clock the chances
of your being there dropped
.sharply. After all, you were
there in the morning and why
should you have to spend your
whole day there.
At three o'clock in all
probability you weren't there
as only 30 people still remained. Even at that all of
them were not students~ ·· Such
an attendance caused one speaker to remark, "I am appalled
at how few are here."
Had the purposes of Earth
Day exhausted themselves so
soon? The morning speakers
who expressed the hope · that
Earth Day was not going to
be a passing fad were apparently receiving their answers.
The "gushy liberals" who
have ~opped out an so many
other movements apparently
carried the day again.

Last week, the Viking covered a student meeting in Room
10 of the Student Union.
The
stude~ts were discussing their
reactions and and feelings toward the "Committee of 33".
Things were going smoothly
until the students apparently
became paranoid, something
they had been criticizing the
Faculty for. They contended
that the Viking should cover
and report to the students about all events affecting
them. However, when it came
down to having their remarks
~e.co:rded for. publication,
one member, the- eloquent speaker of the students, said he
wouldn't talk unless the
·
Viking reporter either left
or agreed not to print what
was said.
The reporter said he would
agree to neither. · Some agreed
that . the Viking should cover
the total meeting; others argued against cove+age. Finally, it was agreed that
anything said "off the record" would be handled by
standing journalistic practices.
This is clearly, in the
eyes of the Viking, an inti.r
midation attempt to control
1
J
the open and tree _press or the
students • . We reject censorh
ship no. matter _from what
FACULTY--P.rof. James Lew i son,
source it comes.
"At Brandeis even the janitor
Morally and ethically,
has a Phd."
t~e Viking has an obliga-

Special Drive-In Rate
Senat or Brai n Cros s has report ed tha t the Pride ' E Corner Drive-In i s offering special rat es to UMP students:
With the presenta tion of a
sturlent r:n. the price will be
$1.00 for the school year.

RUNNING FOR OFFICE?
The Viking is now accepting paid political advertising from campus candidates.
Sea:

Dick Small
Sales Manager
or
Drop by the Viking
office in the Student Union

Give Mom a ~ early.
And make Mother's Day last longer.
Call or visit an FTD florist today. And
order a 8igHug Bouquet to arrive
early. He'll send it across the street.
Or country. A special arrangement.
For a very special mother. Yours.
Usually available
at less than

s12 •50

h

. uotes o t e Week
Q

0

Prof. George Connick, "People 1~~~r! t:~: ~~t!ff
can be produced in auanit by
. .
unskilled laborers who en)oy
opinions.
their work."
MAINE Attorney Gen. James
Erwin, · (when asked his feelings
on abortion) "I guess if I
were a woman I'd feel stonger
than I do."

~!!~~:

to
and

The FTD ~ bouquet.

•!u an

lodep<ndent bu5ioessman, ••ch FTD M<mber tlorist sets his own prices.
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Government Outlook Dim
on the Committee of 11 10" but
now "it appears that they have
been repudiated." He therefore asked if the faculty members were truly representative
of their divisions.
Najarian
responded that in the case of
his division, Prof. Abe Kern,
their representative, did represent the feelings of the
rest of the division.
Student Al Keefe asked the
two dissenting divisions if
they have an alternative to
the recommendations of the
Committee of "10 11 Bay answered nno;n Najarian repeated his conviction that the
"only intention (of the Committee of 11 33") is to provide
information and to offer alternative proposals at this
time.n
Dr. Neville Wilson stated
that his division, Humanities,
had held an informal meeting
shortly before the afternoon
session. He felt their concern was the proposed open
meetings of the Tenure Committee.
They discussed, according to Wilson, the possibilities of either a parallel stuYEARBOOK EDITORSHIP STILL OPEN
The Student Publicatiohs
Board is still waitin ~ for applic a tions for the editorship of
the UMP y:ea,rbook, The Umpire .
Ap plic a ti on f o rms may be
picked up at the office of the
Vikinr,.

dent tenure conuni ttee making their own recommendations
to the Provost, or a tenure
committee consisting of 10
faculty members and 6 students.
He reported that they also discussed equal representation and
dedided that it was not of major consideration in their division.
Also commenting on Tenure
meetings was Najarian: He
felt that that'issue could be
discussed separately. He said,
"Formal open meetings have
very little meaning for either
faculty or students." He proposed, on the other hand, that
students should come in at
various times and let the division chairmen known their
feelings.
Goranites then offered a
motion which said, "that the
chair be instructed to inform
all segments of the campus
community for inputs for protection of rights within the
unicameral system on issues of
tehure and open meetings and
that the power of the drafting
committee be expanded to include alternatives in these
two areas." After an amendment
by Kern "to include matters of
equal representation to the un~
cameral government-" was defeated, the main motion was passed.

DISCONTENTMENT.
LIFE IN AN APARTMENT
by f.1ax Millard

....,.....

~ •Coronet•&,
~

for the flrst time ond fust In time for you.

I

dlomond rings ore blossoming .inlo
IOfflething os fresh and extraordinorj
01 the feeling of being engaged.
And noi only does Orange Blosso• •
9uaron_tee the 'value of your diamond
forever, they give you a lifetime of
frN professional cleaning and
eervicing. and o year's guorontee ogolnlt
loss, theft or damoge. The
"Coronet," one of many exciti"I
NW designs, In o regal
•tting of 1BK gold.
Engogornent ring,
Wedding ring,

...._

For those UMP students who
have lived at home their lives:
the move to an apartment is
both exciting and educational.
However for many reasons the
'
.
apartment life is not quite
one long party.
First of all, there is the
expense.
Very few pads can
be procured for less than $50
a month per person.
Food
comes to another fifty or so.
This means that a student has
to work about 20 hours a week
just to make enough money.to
maintain his existence, with
just enough left over for
cigarettes.
Or cigarette papers if he's not a tobacco
addict.
Second, there is the problem of roommates.
At home,
Dad is the authority and
settler-of-all-arguments.
But in an apartment, everyone thinks that he alone is
the big cheese.
Dad used to
decide who was to wash the
dishes whenever an after-dinner dispute broke out at
home.
In my apartment, the
sink is often filled with
dirty dishes for a week or
more before somebody breaks
down and cleans them.
After
a wee~ of lying in the sink,
rotten organic material begins to exude such a powerful smell that it is worse
punishment to endure the odor
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than to get one's hands wet
for 10 minutes.
But there
are ways of getting around
this unpleasant qhore . . Propably the most effective method is to pretend that you
enjoy washing dishes from the
moment you move in, and then
to wash them so badly that
your roommate is prompted to
say, "What a jerk!
Can't
even wash dishes!
Let me
show you how it's done. 11
After he is convinced that
you are untrainable, he will
always do the task himself-willingly.
Very few apartment-dwellers
enjoy the luxury of good
food; this is not because ~of
the cost, but rather becau~~
of all the damn
trouble
it takes to cook a decent
meal.
Hence, the menu is
usually a combination of
MacDonald's, baked beans,
T.V. dinners and k-rations.
How do I like this diet?
Just let me say that my
.
address is 123 Sherman St.
and any young- · ladies who
enjoy cooking are welcome to
visit me any evening.
Probably the best thing
about living in an ap:i.rt;ment
is that it's such good preparation for marriage.
One
thing that . leads to the
breakup of many marriages is
the inability of one partner
to cope with certain irritating habits of the other.
Only in an apartment can one
discover such neurotic tendencies as the uncontrollable
fury aroused by a roommate
who plays your records and
doesn't put them back in the
covers, or who makes an ungodly sticky mess on the
kitchen table and doesn't
bother to clean it up.
Except for certain anatomical
features, a marriage partner
will probably be more like
your roomm:3te than your mother.
I cannot say that I haven't
enjoyed living away from home.
Still, every once in a while
I miss certain aspects of home
life.
For instance, when it's
1:30 a.m. and my roomnate is
playing the stereo while I'm
trving to sleep, I often wish
that the old man would appear
out of nowhere, and yell, in
his inimitable manner, "Shut
the .eoddam thing off!"

Sorority Formed at UMP
by Debbie Wilson

A sorority has been formed
at UMP. Mu Phi, which will
be associated with TEP fraternity, has fifteen prospective members, and welcomes
any girl interested in joining to attend a meeting,
held Thursdays at 1 :00 in
Room 10 of the Union, or to
contact a member of Mu Phi
or TEP.
TEP is planning a party
in the near future to introduce prospective members to
the social activities of a
fraternal organization. Any
girl interested .may attend, and should contact TEP
or Mu Phi.
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short. He booted it! The
CPU wins 8-7. The heavens
open. A dove appears •..•••
No, it wasn't really a
miracle. The better team won
The union men overcame the
switch hitters of TEP because
of their dedication to training rules and good cleam living.
Deetjen hit the longes t ball
of the game. An out to left
fielder Dan Foxx ( please make
no conne ction with Hall of
Farner Jimmy Foxx).
Pop-off Peabody , TEP 's cen- terfielder, made up for any
lack of fielding talent by
goading the union men with his
obnixious mouth.
Let it be understood that
this account is completely bias
against the CPU as it was wri t ten by a membe:r of TEP.
0

CPU Beats TEP
by Paul Timberlake
Last Monday the squirrels
and cop cruisers in Deering
Oaks were treated to a spectacular testimony of athletic
dedication. One fine team and
TEP met on the field of slime
to determine which was the most
proficient at the fine sport of
softl;s.11.
·
~s addicts of bastardized
baseball know, nothing can
quell the jovial rivalry fathered by the hope of good competition, not even 40 mph winds
and torrential rainfalle
The home team was decked out
in their new uniforms recently
donated by the owner of the
union's pinball machine. With
the letters "CPU" lighting up
across their chests.the union
men made the frequent lightning flashes zipping across the
gray heavens seem anti-climatic.
As the game began the friendly frat fellows o.f TEP got off
to an early lead and ihreatened to make it insurmountable
as they loaded the bases with
none out. CPU hurler Tony
Lampron pulled himself up from
the muddy canvas and caree back
throwing effective right underhand deliveries. He induced

a pop-up for one out. Then
came a play .t hat will go do"m
in history along side the famed incident of the "Babe"
calling his shot. First baseman "Hopalong Wiley" yelled
over to the shortstop "Quick
Hands" Deetjen, "3 to 6 to 3
Golden Glove." And yes, unbelieving fans, it happened..
A sharp shot to Wiley! A quicl
throw to Deetjen at second!
Back to Wiley! Out! Wow!
Lifted by the mystic powers
of the million dollar infield
the CPU battled back from its
7-4 deficite. Long basehits
by Wiley, Go-Go Timberlake,
Spike Speres, and Dick "Stoney
Fingers Stuart" Cole tied the
game.
More doubleplays and outstanding fielding killed off
ariy more scoring opportunites
as base runners were left stranded on base. The game moved on. 6th inning. 7th inning.
8th inning. Botton of the 9th
inning. Two out • . Man on third,
Who was to be the hero? Who
was to be the goat?
Dave Monterio! The CPU's
leftfielder steps up.
"Ball one!" yells a voice
from behind a bush.
Then on the next ~itch.
Crack! or maybe plunk. A
slow bounder to Buzz Atkinson,
~ ' late inning defensive replacement for Larry Leone at

We know
what
you want
to wear.

Because
-you

told us.
Whenever young people talk about clothes, we keep our eyes and ears
open. And we design the things you say into the clothes we make. That way,
you can always be sure that we have the clothes you want to wear.
l 00% Cotton print permanently pressed Hondo® slacks, $5. Placket knit shirt, $6.

Mr. Vt1rangler® Sportswear
Wremember the "W" is Silent

@

1970 8lUE 8£LL, INC,

Giant Stores
South Pordand, Maine

True Sports
by Jeff True
Led by the heavy hitting
of Dan Jacobs and Dave Bergeron, UMP won it s opening
game of the season last Tuesday defeating Nichols College,
10-8. Both teams were able to
overcome the misty , col d aft ernoon at Dougherty Field and
they played an exciting brand
of ball.
The Vikings scored 9 runs
in the first three inni ngso
Featured in this outburst was
Bergeron' s triple with the
bases ioaded . Jacobs rip.ped
two more triples, driving
h ome 3 runs. Bruce Charles
chipped in wiyh two singles
to help the attack .
Pete Hardison was unable to
hold the Dudley, Iviass . combine,
and was relieved in the fourth
by Vin Marzille. He was able
to prot ect the lead and did it
in fine fashion, by stri king
out nine in the l act s ix innings.
It was a good start , considering the conditions , and
the first of many Viking victories of t he season.
OTHER S TU:C'F
The kid would like to extend his congradulations to
four Viking athle t ts who ae monstrated gr eat stamina , and
determination on Patriot's
D~y, April 20. Gerry Hillock,
Rick Rand , George Towle and
Geoff Welsh all rari in the '
annual Boston Earathono They
were among the 1, 200 starters
for the 1 970 run ni ne of t l'-1 is
historical race. But more i~- portant, they al l were able to
finish the tough 26 mi l e course .
Many of the ~ore experienced
dalers in the race did n~t
fare as well, and the fact
that the four UMP repre sentatives finished, is a big boast
for uur moraleo
Hillock led the Viking contingent with time of 3:10 . .
Rand, Towle and Welsh all ran
the distance in less than 4
hours, which is very good time
for the first attempt at the
race.

THR BARD

~ ..............
v....., ...
CANTEEN CO.
OF MAINE

Specials This Week

c..,1 ••

646 Congr•s St.
f>ortland, Maine
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April 27 - May 1

We Specialize In Flowws ·

STAFF~,.

Mon.

Hamberg Steaks
Mashed Potat.o; &. Veg •

$!.00

! u.es.

Bee:f Stew

$

American Ch©;p,. Suey

$ .90

!fhurs.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Martin W. Murphy

B'eilei.

lli.nne,r

$1.10
$1.00

F:lish Sticks
Home. Fr±es:
Oole, SJ:a,r

EDITORIAL BOARD
Martin W. Murphy
_Edward Irish
Gerald McCann
George Foster
John Kellam
Al Grant
Dick Small
Fred Ream

.so

Ron Sellers
· Appearing Tues. & Sat.

NEWS EDITOR
Edward Irish

Night 8 - 12 P.M.

BUSINESS MANAGER
Al Grant
SALES MANAGER
Dick Small
ART EDITOR
Jerry McCann

UMP Library Announces

CIRCULATION MANAGER
George Foster
LAYOUT EDITOR
John Kellam

New Books

',

SOCIAL EDITOR
Fred Ream

APRIL 1970
LIBRARY, UNIVERSITY OF MAINE, PORTLAND

COLUMNIST
Max Millard
SPORTS EDITOR
Paul Timberlake
SPORTS STAFF
Jeff True
CONTRIBUTORS
Prof. Al Duclos
Debbie Wilson

-Maine Day Softball Game
This Maine Day, the students of UMP will once again
challenge the faculty and administration to a softball
game. La st year, the students
soundly defeated the faculty,
and will be out to make it two·
in a row. There is _a plaque
in the Gymnasium which carries
a plate for each year and the
name of that year's winning
team. After the game the plaque will be presented to this
year's wi nning team to be ins cribed with i ts name.
Faculty, a dministration,
and studerits, male and f emale ,
are sti ll needed to make this
y ear 's game a success. If you
are i nterest ed, contac t:
Fa culty and admini strationDr . Bay. Rm. 323 LBH.
Students- Debbie Wilson, or
any member of the Student
Union Board- or come to
practice after no ons all
next week.

REFERENCE
Hodge. Handbook of American Indians north of Mexico. Ref. E77H69 1968
Schmidt. Shakespeare lexicon. Ref. PR2892s4 1968
Wasserman. Statistic s sources, a subject guide. Ref. Z7551S84 1965
,

ART

Aldrich$ Style in Mexican architecture. NA5250A4
Curry. Eight American masters of watercolor. ND1807E5 1968
Lin Yuta.ng. Chinese theory of art. N7340L49 1967
Shahn. Shape of content. N7445S516 1967
Sweeney. Vision & image. N7l.S9 1968
Weller. Joys & sorrows oi' recent American art. N6512W4
BIOLCXzICAL SCIE~ES
Austin. Ultrastructure of fertilization. QH485A83
Blackborn. Interrelations. QH302B635
Ross. Synthesis of evolutionary theory. QHJ66R778
Shelford. Ecology :of North America. QH102S5
Stacy. Biological & medical electronics. QHJ24S7
Waddington. New patterns in genetics & development. QH491W'3
BUSINESS & ~ONOMICS
Cutt. Taxation & economic development in India. HJ2928c86
Farer. Financing African development. HG4517F35
Forrester. Industrial dynamics. HD31F573
Friedman. Optimum quantity of money and other essays. HG538F866
Hanson. Consumer in Soviet economy. HC340C6HJ 1968
Herndon. Fords an unconventional biography••• HD9710Y52F664
Lutz. Central planning for the market economy. HC276-.2L8
Malinvaud. Statistical methods in econometrics. HB74MJM2.5 1966
Saposs. Lef t wing unionism. HD6508S25 1967
Whale •. Half shut eye. HE8700o 7P6W5
Wilner. Housing environment & family life . HD7304B2W.5
Zieger. Re~blicans & labor, 1919-1929. HD8072Z.5
EDUCATIOI

Beggs. America• s schools & churches. 1£lllB4.5
Eddy. Becoming a teacher.• LB1775E27
Hart. Cl assroom disaster. 1£1025.2H3
Nash. Educated man. LB7N27
Saylor. Curriculum planning !or mod~ dohool s.LB1.570S291966
( con't on page s1~)

--~-
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HISTORY
Andrews. Fathers of New England. El'7C55 v.6
Arnold. General Grant, with a rejoinder by Mark Twain. E673A75 1966
Aron. Elusive revolutions anatomy of student revolt. OC412A863
Buchan. Oliver (3romwell. DA426B88 1967
Butterfield. Man on his past ••• D13B79
Daniels. Studying historys how & why. Dl6D25
Duberman. Uncompleted past. E175D8
Gail. Avignon in flower, 1309-1403. OC801A96G3
Handlin. This was America. E161H3
Kelen. Hammarskjolds the political man. D413H3A25
McCall. Africa in t~e perspective. Dl3M22 1969
Masotti. Shoot-out in Cleveland. F499:6M33
Matthews. Fidel Castro. F1788.22C3M32Mossiker. Affair of the poisons. OC126M66
Pachter. Collision courses. E841P3
. Peterson. i1m1ts of Hitler's power. DD247H5P39
Thoreau. A Yankee in Canada, with anti-slavery & reform papers. F1052T48
Fulford. Dearest Mama ••• DA552D44 1969
Winks. Historian as detective. Dl3W65
Woodley. G:roeat levelers life of Thaddeus Stevens. E415.9S84~6 1969

This
is the
dawning
of the Age
of Security.
Today's college student
is on to the future. He
unde rstands the importanc e
of having fin ancial security.
And h e'll start to plan fo r
it now. By investing in a
life insuranc e program that
provides fo r now, and
the future.
At Provident Mutual w e
h ave the precise program
for college students. The
earlier you start, the less
it costs. And the more
security you 'll have a
chance to build.
Give us a call. Or stop
by our campus office. Make
this the dawning of your
Age of Security.

LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Cameron. Green & burning tree ••• PN1009A1C3
Deiss. Roman years of Margaret Fuller. PS2506D39
Flower. Irish tradition. PB1322F5
Ginsberg. Planet news. PS3513174P6 1968
Holmes. Nothing more to declare. PS3515044455N6
Kawabata. House of the sleeping beauties. PL832A8H63
Lee. Orwell's fiction. PR6029R8Z72
Nin. Diary of Anais Nin 1939-1944. PS35271865Z5
Ostrovsky. Celine & his vision. PQ2607E834Z8
Solzhenitsyn. First circle. P6348804F5
MATHEMATICS
Copson. Metric spaces. QA.613C6
Friedrichso Pythagoras to Einstein. QA.460P8F7
Michie. Machine intelligence. Q335M27Thomasian. Structure of probability theory ••• QA273T43
Von Rosenberg. Methods for numerical solution ••• QA377V65

PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE

JOHN P. CONNOLLY. JR.

MUSIC
Lang. George Frideric Handel. ML410H13L2
Liszt. Letters. ML410L7A311969
NURSING
Dunn. High Level wellness. RA790D78
Field. Doctor & patient in Soviet Russia. R531F5
Platt. Social & genetic influences on life & death. RB151E85 1967
Swazey. Reflexes & motor integration. R489S44S9
PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLCXiY
Bonhoeffer. Cost of discipleship. BT380B66 1967
Greenacre. Trauma, ·growth, & personality. BF173G713 1969
Hannner. Value & man. B29H315
Kuntz. Concept of order. Bl0507C6
Phillips. Origins of intellect: Piaget's theory. BF431P47
Raines. Creative brooding. BV4801R3
Rice. On the knowledge of good & evil. BJ1401R5
Rudin. Fanaticism. BF575Fl6R83
Russell . Our knowledge of the external world. Bl649R9308 1969
Wade. Intellectual development of Voltaire. B2177W29
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Becker. Impact of Supreme Court decisions. KF8748B36
Black. Neutralization & world politics. JX5361N44
Blaustein. Desegregation and the law. KF41.54B5
Grieves~ Supernationalism & international adjudication. JX1971G75
Jacob. Politics in American states. JK2408J25
Johnson. Continuity & change in Latin America. HN253.5J6
Matthews. U. s. Senators & their world. JK1161M35

CAMPUS AGENT

PORTLAND MA INE AGENCY

INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA
477 CON GRE SS STREET . ROOM 902
PORTLAND , MAI NE 04111
Bus. PHONE , 773-6406
RES . PHONE , 772-7617

osnrG

Restaurant and Caterer

From ,teala to ,teamer,
at 10oodforda corner

SOCIOLCXiY
Biddle. Community development process. HN65B5 1
Dickinson. City & regions geographical interpretation. HT371D5
Druitt. Growth of the welfare State. HN385D7 1966
Lennard. Patterns in human interaction. HM291L39
Menninger. Crime of punishment. HV6080M39 1968
Moustakas. Individuality & encounter. HM132M66
Richardson. Regional economic.s -location theory. HT391R52
Schmitt. Communism in Mexico. HX112S3
·
Stephenson. Shilohs a mountain community. HN79Al3S82
Tollo Zoned American. HT167T64
Please leave this form with the REFERENCE LIBRARIAN.
SUGGESTED PORCHASE

TITLEs
PUBLISHER&
DATE OF PUBLICATIONs

SOOGESTED BY1

It's the "in" place . .. where all the
fashion-minded juniors will make the
scene to switched-on happenings. It's
a store within a store . . . a place· to

meet 'n mix ... to browse and feel at
home.
THE LOFT - FASHION FLOOR
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E·arth Day Speakers At UMP
should lie in the people who
Maine State Attorney Genare
to use the natural resoureral James Erwin, who followed
ces
and
not with the ConservaD'Alfonso, discus s ed the probtionists
as it has in the pas
lems that he ha s had in fightpast."
Such
were the words of
ing pollution. First, there
Dr.
Michael
Mazurkiewicz,
the
is the ever-present proble~ of
next
Faculty
speaker,
who
stafinance. Second, the pollu tted that he had just complet~d
ting companies hire clever
an
examination of several
lawyers who are very adept at
Maine
rivers and one, the Pestalling anti-pollution laws
nobscot,
is "almost an open
which would cripple their
sewer."
He
suggested. as a
clients. He ended by saying
possible
solution
the upgradthat anti-pollution fi ghting
ing
of
the
criteria
used ~o
is a matter of total involveclassify
the
rivers.
ment and "we've got to fight
Birth control was the subthis ~hing or there will litject
of Dr. Michael Mazer.
erally be gas masks on our
"Peoplethat is what this
grandchildren."
whole
thing
is about- there
State Sen. Richard Berry
are
just
too
many people on
was the next speaker on the
this
Eatth."
As the current
morning program. He felt
rate
stands
the
population of
that the growing concern othe
Earth
will
double
every
ver pollution was "not a fly37
years.
Although
he
felt
by-night concern by any stretch
there
was
no
universal
anof the imagination." On the
swer
to
the
problem,
he
did
contrary, the fact that everyoffer
some
possible
solubody can view pollution will
tions. A Federal abortion
constantly kee p it in the pubcan
be passed, a simple methlic eye. Berry ~lso commented
od
of
sterilization should be
briefly on oil pollution. The
made
available
to both Males
interests which have moved ,inand
Females,
sex
education
to the state during the past
courses
should
be
made availseveral years, he felt, have
able
as
soon
as
possible,
and
scared Maine peo ple. He cited
contraceptive
devices
should
as an e~ample their first tacbe made more readily obtaintic which is to hire every
able.
capable Maine Lawyer to work
The last two Faculty spea~
for them.
kers
were Dr •. Peter Holmes and
Mr. Harry Pachous wa s the
Dr.
Theodore
Sottery. Holmes
last political s peaker. Pacspoke
about
the
"unnatural
hous, a former Presidential
crud
i
n
the
soil,"
tha t which
Assisstant duri ng the Johnson
~an
puts
in.
Sottery,
an orAdministration, stressed the
ganic
chemist,
said
that
the
need for action; "pollution is
average
person
in
the
United
notthe real problem- we will
States uses 1600 pounds of
all talk ourselves to death
solid pollutants each year.
before tha t." In addition,
To
reverse this trend he
he stated that this ought to
suggested
re-using paper,
be the last Earth Day spent in
glass,
and
metal products.
this manner. He said now was
Preceding the three o'clock
the time to become involved as
program PLUG presented slides
the paper and power companies,
with the exception of one, have of local and national polluwritten the laws in this sta te. tion to the accompaniement of
"Let the Students take the lead anti-pollution songs.
The last program of the day
in bringing power to bear on
was
entitled "Community Ac~
the legislative process," he
tion".
Dr. Orlando Delogu
suggested.
of
the
Law
School, the first
The afternoon Faculty prospeaker,
stated
that he was
gram was headed by Moderator
"appalled
at
how
few are here"
Dr. Haig Najarian. Before
(Ed.
note:
by
this
time the
this session began, however,
audience
haa
diminished
to
UMP's PLUG presented aapproximately
30
people).
Referring to the political inwards-to
various
State
polfighting over pollution,
luters. The Pink Panther,
Delogu said, "It is often
the owner of Frye's Island in
more important who sponsored
Sebago
Lake, was first given
a bill than what it concerned."
a
special
citation. FollowHe concluded his remarks by
ing
this,
the Great Northern
saying that he did not think
and
S.D.
Warren
paper compathat "Earth can long endure
nies
received
awards.
In adthe misuse it has received."
dition,
the
City
of
Portland
A. Edward Langlois of the
received the GULP (Garbage
Portland Harbor Pollution AUnder
Living People) award;
batement Comrr.ittee stressed
and
Mr.
Fred Vahlsing was githe need for communications
ven
the
first International
in stopping an oil spill. To
Polluting
Award.
aid in this process he and two
In
his
opening comments Naother men have edited a book
jarian
warned
the audience
on how to manage oil spills.
that
they
"often
forget about
The book, now in its third
verbal
pollution"
and that he
edition, has been requested
would
try
not
to
add
to it
by harbor workers throughduring
that
session.
He also
out the United States and
emphasized
the
need
for
having
Canada.
,
environmental
programs
appliAnother Casco Bay pollution
ed on a broad front.
fighter followed Langlois. He
"The burden of proof (that
was Capt. Rober t Lee (Capt.
pollution will not occur)

of t~e Port of Portland) of
the United States Coast Guard.
According to Lee "water polluis probably the biggest pollution problem in Maine." He
cited one of the problems in
stopping the pollution as the
small fine which is given to
guilty polluters in Casco
Bay. The recently passed Water Quality Act, he hoped,
will help in some way to alleviate the situation. That
piece of legislation forces a
convicted polluting ship to
pay one hundred dollars for
each gross ton of the ship
(approximately three million
dollars for the average tanker).
"We have one of the rottenest dumps in the State of
Maine," said Mr. Richard . Anderson, a member of the Maine
Audobon Society, .t the
Portland Dump. He felt one of
the reasons for Portland's abundance of seagul+s was that
these birds have be.come very
adept at living off human rubbish.
Last of the Community speakers was Mr. Wen9-all Tremblay
of the National Resource Council. He re-emphasized the
point made by several previous
speakers that there are "no
environmental problems; just
a people problem."
In the question and answer
session following the speakers Mr.
lWell Finch of Zero
Population Growth (ZPG) addressed the gathering. His group
proposes to bring about a stao~e population growth in first
the United States and then the
world. They are also stressing
the limiting of each family to
not more than two children.

social
news
SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES
The Student Uni.on Board has ordered movies for three more Saturday nights. The film seriee will
end for thie semester at the end
of the three week period.
MAY 2nd films are:
"Reaching for the Moon" 114th Douglas Fairbank• Sr.
"The Barber Shop" with w. C. Field•
"The Big Thumb" with W. C. Field•
11 California Bound" w/ w. c. Field.a
"The Great Chase" with w. c. Field•
"The Fatal Glass of Beer" "'1.th w.
c. Fielde
This is a 2! hour progra .
MAY 9th films are:
"The Hunchback of Notre 08'118" 14th
Lon Chaney
nThe lJIDligrant" 14th Charlie Chaplin & Edna Purviance
"Saps at Sea" 14th Laurel and Hardy'
This is a 3 hour progi-•

LITIRARI HOUR - APRIL 27
Today, Monday April 'rl, the UMP
Literary Hour will feature George

Jackson reading froa hi.a O'Nll l!Qrlc.
The time and place are .3:00 FH in
roca. 209 of Luther Bomie7 Hall.
rhare is no adJliallion ree.
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ODORIFEROUS
NIGHTS
or
Polluting the Polis

Campus Council Notes

by Prof. Albert Duclos

The transferi ng of two - year .•
bus i ness stud-ents to the f oury ear programs and d i scuss i on
to se t up a Campus Cour.ci l
commit tee t o l ook f or a new
UMP Prov ost and Dean were the
h i ghl ight i tems of the Campus
Cou ncil meet i ng o f April 1 7 .
Th e qu e st ion of estab l ishi ng Guidelines for Confi d ent i ali ty 9f S tud e nt Rec ords was
tab led be c ause of l ack of ac t ion by the Student Genate .
The Counc il h a d requested cui danc e f r om tRe stud ent body ,
but n o word has been r ece ived .
On a mot ion " that student
aJp oi ntments t o the Campus Council c ommi ttees n o t requ i re ap p r ov a l by t he Campus Counc il,"
by s t ude~t Edd i e Bea r d , a vote
was taken and the i tem passed .
tieard sa i d tha t students had
ad o pted the p olicy o f abstaini ng on vot i ng for facul ty oembers o f committees and t ha t
students fe lt they had an i n her~n t right to ap point student
members t o commi ttee s .
O~ t h e earlier a ction , the
C.ounc il recommende_d tha t " students who compl e ted the Asso c iate Business Program wit h a
cumulative a verac; e of 2 . 4 or
better and who satisfy the. basic
admis s ions requi r-ements of the
college they pro ~ose to enter ,
be permitted t o tran sfe r into
the fo ur- year pro g rams . " With
a 3.0 ave r age or b etter t he
t r ansfer coul d take p l ace after
the first year . The Counci l
a l so sugg ested " tbat no t rans fer cre d it be g i ven fo ~ cours es
complet ed in t he Ass . Bus . Pro .
wi· th a gra d e O.!.-c- .11- e ss +b
"_a .n ' c ' • "
Al l the Counc il actions a re re c ommendations and are subject
t o admin i strat i on approval.
The mo tion on th e c a n d i da te
sea r c h read "that the Campus
Counci l establish a committe e
which shal l immedi a te l y beg in
the 6ompilinc ·of s l ates of
c and i dates .frorr. which the powrl
ers that be may choose , 1. ~I' an~
when necessary , a Provost and
Dean , either acting or permanent .

When winnowed h arve s ts of the moon's pale li g ht
Shimmer forth golden webs and bead the night;
When ancient Aten's midnight hour falls,
We stretch and yawn and lo, the Duclo s bower c a lls.
Listening to the murmuring voice of Maine's a e o nian pine
Thread through the labrinth of Sylp hain twine,
We droop and drowse on down y p illows pressed;
~Mid stars we curl-up for the ni g ht to rest.
'Tis then Sprite Ariel, with mischief to compel,
Enchants our dreams with ni g htshade' s twili ght spell.
Swift Nymphs of night come forth with spools of li g ht
To fashion ringlets for our heav'nly fli g ht.
Transparent Sylphs and orb'd delights we vie w,
Sylphids and Spheres _ aglow with crystal hue.
Elves, Fairies · and tintinabulous Fay s
In unison sing quaintest rondelets.
Enraptured by unbound~d phantoms~-joyed,
Subdued--our souls, by Ariel, are employed.
On nights as these we slumber with a grin,
Free of occasioned and self-conscious sin;
Lulled, lethe-locked, entwined for the night,
With garlands coiled in radiant deli ght.
Then sudden? a noxious smell the nigh t -a; r bring s,
What i s the odor? 'tis some four-eyed THING!
Sweet dreams of lightsom fanby's delectation
Now flee the mind in · utter consternation.
Spirits take fright, reco i l and shrivel in d r ead
As iulphurous fumes descen d upon our bed.
Elves, Fairies and twitterin g Fays
Scatter all-which-ways routed from their lay s.
Our eyes open with a start; we reel from bli g ht-Migraine i nvades the head; tears ravish sigh t.
We cuf se the darkness and the process KRAFT-Damn S . D. War:t1en ane ::€>-a:-15-R-e Se na-t-oP Graft .
The proble m they s a y conc ern s p a per- p ulp,
Of processeJ Krift, the h a r d- wci od must-need s g ul p .
•
Meanwhile our noses del i cate will s well
But, patience as~ed, and all then will be well.
'Tis "only" parts per million we detect-Ere long , a g ain, we'll join a true elect.
Some say a ripened cabbag e has decayed,
Or that old shoes have somewhere been mi s lai d ,
But we declare and firmly say He si n ned.
'Twas S atan , f~ur; He passed His wayw ard wind.
And now MacKraftus, Satan's like of like
Espys his way to g orge His appetite.
To Casco Bay he wends his baleful wa y
To see whom Perfidy can lead astray.
With demon pride, a refinery he decrees
Will fatten out our purses by de g rees.
But Casco Bay , so blue, serenl y placid,
~ill b~ar His mark of hydroflouroic acid.

TIOIANO'S
15

~

v~
Sauage and
Green Pepper

STRIKE Up a relatiouhip with

Portlmd

St.

North Gate Bowl-A-Rama

PIZZA
Slndwiches
Meat

Mahle'• flneat bowliq ......

Ball
Steer Rout Beef
"-· Gift Packages
Fruit Baskets
Bewrlps. domestic and imported

20 Ten Pin Laaa
10 Candle Pin Laaa
38Z Allen Ave., Pordud

SELTZER&. RYDHOLM DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
BOTTLERS OF PEPSt..COlA AND SEVEN-UP
250 CANCO ROAD

•

PORTLAND, MAINE 04103

•

TEL. 773-4258
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